POLYTECHNIC ENERGY SCHOOL

WINTER SCHOOL
January, 27 – February, 07 2020

SUMMER SCHOOL
July, 20 – August, 07 2020

Electrical Engineering
Nuclear Engineering
Oil and Gas in Energy Industry
Turbomachinery

energyschool.spbstu.ru
#EnergySchool_Polytech
Energy School:

Peter the Great Saint Petersburg Polytechnic University on behalf of the Institute of Energy presents its traditional Energy School. The School provides intensive academic program with lectures, company visits (CHP, NPP, different Industrial companies) and workshops from Russian and International experts. All studies are developed according to the European requirements and can be recognized as a period abroad. Upon successful completion of the course students are awarded with 4 / 5 ECTS credits for 2 / 3 weeks respectively

**Target audience:**
The School is opened for Russian and international students with specialized background in indicated subjects.

**Participation fee:** (includes tuition fee, course material, company visits and cultural program)

- 3 WEEKS – 65000 / 55000* Rubles
- 2 WEEKS – 50000 / 40000* Rubles

**Accommodation:** not provided

Can be booked at the university campus (if free places are available) or found by participants independently. Accommodation fee on the campus:approx. 600 RUB/day/person (double/triple room)

**Deadline for applications:**

- **WINTER SCHOOL**
  - December, 01 (if you need the Russian visa)
  - January, 07 (for EU, Iranian and Indian students)
  - January 12 (if you don’t need the visa)

- **SUMMER SCHOOL**
  - May, 12 (if you need the Russian visa)
  - June, 16 (for EU, Iranian and Indian students)
  - July, 01 (if you don’t need the visa)

**St.Petersburg:**
- Great city for sightseeing
- Brilliant architecture and stunning views
- Sparkling snow / traditional winter activities
- The city of World Travel Awards
- Fascinating cultural heritage
- Picturesque suburbs to go for a day
- Modern cosmopolitan city
- Vibrant nightlife

**The cultural program includes:**
Guided tour to the Hermitage, one of the world’s largest museums of fine art; Boat trip along rivers and channels; Photo cross and sport activities; Trip to Peterhof / Pushkin; Farewell party; Russian language & culture class; Sport activities, Guest Speaker’s Day

Luybov TROFIMENKO, trofk13@gmail.com, +7-960-280-29-42
Ekaterina SOKOLOVA, energyschool@spbstu.ru, sokolenergo@mail.ru, +7 921 096 26 84